
present time. He hit the ball soundly
every trip to the plate Thursday, al-
though he failed to place it safely.

Doolan's one bingle looked mighty
good, but Mike was never noted as
a slugger.

McConnell is Tinker's pitching se-

lection for the next game, and Long
George should be in shape to go the
route. He has had plenty of rest
McConnell and Hendrix, however, do
not thrive on vacations and work
better when used every three or four
days.

Tinker must select four regular
men and use them in turn, as he has
a whole staff that likes to keep em-
ployed. When any member of this
regular quartet fails a substitute can
be pushed into the breach until the
displaced man regains his form.

Joe is well fixed all around for re-

serve strength and the pennant wlil
not be lost because of any failing in
this department.

Don't get het up over whether Bill
Shakespeare or Frank Bacon wrote
about the well-kno- Danish prince,
Hamlet, who orated wonderfully
over an empty skull.

Consider the case of Connie Mack,
manager of the Athletics, who orates
daily to a whole flock of empty
skulls.

When Eddie Collins strikes out
twice per game for two successive
days there is something wrong with
the White Sox, and not much shop-
ping can be looked for in the run de-

partment When added to. this we
have the horrible spectacle of Joe
Jackson going hitless for the same
period there is a total loss and no
insurance.

Since leaving home the Sox have
been staked to excellent pitching, but
they have faced something just as
good and have been outplayed in the
field. Detroit would not have count-
ed the winning run yesterday if Joe
Jackson had not painfully misjudged
a fly, and they would never have tied
Jf Zeb Terry hadn't thrown the ball I
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into the Sox coop trying to trap a
runner off first

This chain of circumstances has
thudded the Sox to fifth place, and
they are even tied for that rung in
the ladder by Washington, which is
insult enough for" any club to suffer.

Cobb and Crawford were both
missing from the Tiger battle line,
Jennings' two best attacking bets
suffering with severe colds.

Dave Danforth is still having trou
ble convincing the American league
umpires that his peculiar manner of
pitching is legal. A balk was called
on him yesterday, just as in the se-

ries here. Then Umpire Chill tossed
out a new ball and warned Dave
against defacing the apple.

Before this matter is definitely set-
tled it will have to be carried, up to
Ban Johnson. Ban has already seen
Dave in action and said at that time
he could see nothing illegal in his
style of pitching. Rowland will
probably ask for a showdown, with
exact instructions to the umpires.

In the American ass'n Danforth
nad the same difficulty, the various
managers were after" him and the
argument was finally settled by a
convention of the umpires with Pres-
ident Chivington, at which time the
official 0. K was placed on the "rub"
ball.

Until some definite action is taken
Dave's work will suffer. He has a
very deceptive motion to first base
which is effective in keeping run-
ners close to the bag. He is bound
to be worried over the fact that a
balk may be called on any ball
thrown to the initial stop.

President Tener of the National
league has ordered umpires in his cir-

cuit to use their own judgment in en-

forcing the rule against coachers
touching a runner at third base. Un-

der the former interpretation the
runner was automatically out if the
coacher laid a hand on him. Now it
must be clear that the touching aid-

ed the runner in either scrambling:


